
   

Woolstock Knit & Sew 
Winter 2017 

4830 Butler Rd  Glyndon, MD 21071  410-517-1020 

Is back at Woolstock! 
Join us March 10, 11, 12 for  a creative  

weekend filled with fun, flair, and fashion  

featuring Steven Be! 

You can sign up for the whole weekend, a  

single day, or even individual classes. 

Friday, March 10  6:00pm—8:00 pm 

Wine & Cheese Trunk Show 

Join us for a wine and cheese social featuring Steven’s traveling trunk show. You’ll get to touch finished  
garments, browse patterns and books, as well as purchase exclusive Steven Be yarns while enjoying light re-
freshments. $15  

Saturday, March 11 9:00 am—12:00 pm 

Ponchini Design Challenge 
The StevenBe Ponchini is a versatile garment with so many design possibilities. This is your chance to create a custom 

Ponchini with the Ponchini Master himself. Get excited to explore the genius and simplicity of this garment by making it into 

something that suits you exactly, all while learning Steven’s favorite tips and tricks. $79  

Saturday, March 11 1:00 pm—4:00 pm 

Mix Your Six: A Game of Modifications 
You’ve heard Steven say it, now experience it: a pattern is only a guideline! Pick six things from our playlist to create your 
custom Mixify Menu and find playful ways to incorporate them into a base pattern from a StevenBe accessory or garment 
pattern. $79  

Sunday, March 12 9:00 am—12:00 pm 

Big City Knits in a Hot Minute 
No rules…fun, fast, and furious knit and crochet with StevenBe! Capture this season’s hot trends right off the runway and 
make them this weekend! Explore the use of large circular knitting needles and with uber chunky yarns and combinations of 
fibers that will blow your mind. You will be inspired by his creative use of both traditional and non-traditional fibers and how 
to use them in unconventional ways.  $79 
Sunday, March 12 1:00 pm—4:00 pm 

Scharves: Supersize Your Accessories 
Start with a base pattern from StevenBe and learn different methods of creating angles and edges, modifying the shape 
with modular knitting, adding new colors, and combining fibers in unique ways to customize the pattern and truly make it 
yours. $79  
 

SPECIAL BUNDLE PRICING:  
Full weekend: Includes  wine & cheese trunk show, 4 classes,  lunch both days 
Individually  $331...Only $295 (save $36) 
Full Day (either Sat or Sun): Includes wine & cheese trunk show, 2 classes , lunch both days 
Individually $173...Only $150 (save $23) 
More class info and register online at www.woolstock.com 
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Learn or Switch to Continental Knitting (by appointment) 
 
Experienced knitters, as well as people who have never held a knitting  

needle before, can benefit from learning this easy method of Continen-

tal knitting using the exclusive techniques shown in Leslye’s DVD, 

The  Absolute Best Way to Learn How to Knit  (shown at right). Leslye has 

been teaching these techniques for many years to sold-out classes at 

major knitting  seminars throughout the country. We offer her class by 

appointment, so you can easily fit the class into your schedule. We can 

also accommodate small group classes. This easy, ergonomic method of 

knitting helps to limit motion, thereby reducing stress on hands, wrists, 

and necks. Using this method, seed stitch and ribbing can be knitted 

with a fluid, easy motion, making your  

projects faster and more enjoyable. Continental knitting also adds the 

extra benefit of a more evenly-knitted fabric. 

We’ll get you started by making an easy scarf. $39 (plus materials) 

Call us to set up a time just for you…. 410-517-1020. 

Want to learn how to crochet?  
We can schedule that by appointment, as well.  
 

Everyone Can Learn How to Sew!  
(12 hours of instruction) 
Please call 410-517-1020 for available class times. 

New sessions begin every month. 

Have fun and learn everything you need to know about basic clothing 

construction. In these 4 three-hour classes you will learn how to use a 

sewing machine, choose a pattern marked "easy", and create your first 

fashionable, attractive garment while we guide you step-by-step 

through this enjoyable, creative process. 

After this class, you will be have the skills to pick out your pattern and 

fabric, confidently use a sewing machine, work with pattern pieces,  

understand the techniques and tricks of sewing it together, as well as 

finishing professionally. 

Class Fee: $179 (12 hours) 

Want to expand your skills even more? You can sign up for additional 

monthly sessions to increase your sewing expertise. 

Register for classes online at www.woolstock.com, or call  
410-517-1020. 
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Embroidery Basics 2 (6 sessions) 

Mon, Jan 16  1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Mon, Jan 23 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Mon, Jan 30 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Mon, Feb 6 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Mon, Feb 13 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Mon, Feb 20 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm  

Do you have a new embroidery machine, or are you thinking about getting 
one? Embroidery Basics 2 is the class for you! We will learn different machine 
embroidery techniques while we make a small wall hanging. $99 
These techniques will include: 

 Basic embroidery applique 

 Folded fabric 

 Trapunto 

 Shadow work 

 Creating an in-the-hoop Zipper Bag 
Join us for this 6-week series of classes as we explore basic machine  
embroidery. 
Supplies: 

½ yard batting 

Anita Sampler Booklet (included in class fee) 

3-4 coordinating fat quarters 

1 yard backing fabric 

1 yard main fabric 
10" zipper 
This class is similar to Embroidery Basics that was offered in November,  
we will be learning the same techniques but with a different  
design package. 
 

Everyone Can Learn How to Sew! - Kid’s Edition 
(12 hours of instruction—6 sessions) 
Mondays  6:00 pm—8:00 pm 

Feb 13, Feb 20, Feb 27, Mar 6, Mar 13, Mar 20 

Give your child the gift of sewing. What fun for them to learn the basics of 
sewing their own garments, and other fun projects. In these 6 two-hour  
classes your child will learn how to use a sewing machine, choose a pattern 
marked "easy", and create their first  garment while we guide them step-by-
step through this enjoyable, creative process. 
After this class, they will have the skills to pick out patterns and fabric, confi-
dently use a sewing machine, work with pattern pieces, understand the tech-
niques and tricks of sewing it together, as well as finishing professionally. 

Class Fee: $179 (12 hours) 
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 Woolstock Knit & Sew 

 

4830 Butler Rd 

Glyndon, MD 21071 

410-517-1020 

www.woolstock.com 

woolstock@gmail.com 

Software Club  
Thursdays 3:00 pm—3:30 pm 
Jan 19,  Feb 16,  Mar 16,  Apr 20,  May 18 

We will explore Dime's Perfect Embroidery Pro software and other  

Dime software to fully develop our creative digitizing skills.  The  

Club is FREE for those who have purchased their software through  

Woolstock.   

$10 per session for all others.  

Class Registration and Cancellation Policy: 
You may register for class in person, by phone (410-517-1020), mail, or on our 

website (www.woolstock.com). Reserve your class space with payment in ad-

vance. Space can be limited and classes can fill up early, so you may miss out on 

attending if you do not sign up early. 

Full refund cancellations will be accepted up to one week before class begins 

(special events and multi-session classes may have a different cancellation poli-

cy) so that we may contact those on our waiting list. Store credits, less a $5.00 

handling fee will be given for cancellations less than one week prior to class. In 

the event that a class is cancelled due to inclement weather, instructor illness, 

etc., the class will be re-scheduled, when possible, or full refunds will be given. 

Supplies are not included in classes unless otherwise stated. We respectfully 

request that yarn, fabric, and supplies used for classes should be purchased 

from Woolstock Knit & Sew unless provided by the instructor. 

Fair-Isle Hat 
Wed, Jan 25  6:00 pm—9:00 pm  

 

Hey! It is cold outside! What a great time to create a colorful hat in 

which you control the color pattern.  If you can knit using both the 

American and Continental methods, you can learn to do 2 handed  

fair-isle.  If you only know one method, learn how to work your yarns 

together.  Acquire the know how to make your own fair-isle pieces.  

Pattern is provided. Skill level: Advanced Beginner $45 

Supplies: 
DK weight yarn in 2-3 different colors, circular needles (16” length) in 
size 6. Additional double points or 32” circular needle will be needed 
for crown of hat. 
 

http://www.woolstock.com
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Anita’s Workshop: Zippered Bags 
Sat, Jan 28 11:00 am—4:00 pm 

Everyone had so much fun making the in-the-hoop zippered bag at 

our last Anita Goodesign event.  Here is a chance to make more, or if 

you missed the event, learn to make them in the first place!  Anita 

Goodesign has a wonderful system where you can choose between 5 

different shapes, add some personalization by adding a monogram or 

a design, then deciding if you would like the bag lined or not.  In this 

class you will make 2 different bags, 1 lined and 1 unlined.  You will 

love making these bags so much you will make them for everyone you 

know!$49.95 

Supplies: 
Materials kit included  

Cutwork Napkins on the Embroidery Machine 
Sat, Feb 4  1:00 pm—3:00 pm or 

Tues, Feb 14  1:00 pm—3:00 pm 

Learn to easily make these beautiful cutwork napkins in the hoop on the 

embroidery machine. Great for gifts or to spruce up your dining table. 

Class fee includes cutwork designs. $25 

We must have all class sign-ups for this class by January 27. 

Supplies: 

Cloth napkin(s) 

USB drive for designs 

Usual sewing supplies (scissors, pins, tape measure, etc.) 

The Beginner’s Road to Successful Knitting 
Beyond the basics of knitting, purling, and excessive scarf making 

Sat., Feb 11  1:00 pm—4:00 pm 

You have mastered the knit and purl stitch, can make drawers full of 
scarves and shawls, but are uneasy about making a real sweater that has 
to fit because the instructions are intimidating. Let this class be the ramp 
to knitting success from a seasoned 20-year yarn shop owner, knitwear 
designer, and teacher. Learn about the language of knitting—the abbrevi-
ations, the parentheses, brackets, the asterisks—and manage those con-
fusing “at the same time” directions. Learn how to identify gauge for both 
stitches and rows and know exactly what to adjust if necessary. Learn fi-
ber facts, choosing size and ease, and how to substitute yarn. Use your 
new knowledge by practicing a sampling of various shaping directions, 
stitches, and repeats, which will reinforce your ability to understand direc-
tions. Learn about blocking, picking up stitches, and realize that you can 
make a sweater that fits! $69 
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Simple to Chic T-Shirt Remakes 
Sat., Feb 11  11:00 am—3:00 pm 

Take a plain t-shirt and transform it using machine embroidery. Choose  

from a variety of designs in the Simple to Chic software and use our  

wonderful embroidery machines to create your special tee. $39.99 

Class fee is for the software package. If you have purchased the  

software previously, class is free.  

Please call 410-517-1020 to register as a free participant. 

 

Supplies: 

Simple-to-Chic software package 

Plain round neck t-shirt 

USB flash drive 

Tricot interfacing 

Embroidery Thread 

Supplies are available at Woolstock Knit & Sew  

Scan n Cut Owners Club 
Mon, Feb 13  11:00 am—12:00 pm 
Sat, Mar 11 11:00 am—12:00 pm 
Tues, Apr 11 11:00 am—12:00 pm 
 
So you got a new Scan n Cut! What do you do with it? Come and learn a new 

skill, technique, or helpful trick/tip each month. Sign up for one month,or 

come to every one. Each month we'll show something new and fun you can 

accomplish with this amazing machine. 

Customers who have purchased their machine from Woolstock Knit & Sew 

can attend for free.  

Other owners may attend for a minimal class fee...please call 410-517-1020 

for more info. 

Checkered Dresden Quilt (2-part class) 

Sat, Feb 18  10:30 am—4:30 pm 
Thurs, Mar 2  6:00 pm—8:30 pm 
 
Learn to make this fun variation on a traditional Dresden quilt.  Finished 
size 79" x 79". $45 
 
Supplies: 
Checkered Dresden pattern 
1-Jelly Roll of 2 1/2" fabric strips  (prints) 
Large Dresden Template 
5 3/4 yards of background fabric 
7 1/2 yards of fabric for backing 
Usual sewing and quilting supplies (scissors, pins, tape measure, etc.)  
Sewing machine with 1/4" foot  
Woolstock will have machines available for use in class  
Most supplies available at Woolstock Knit & Sew 
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Knit an Entrelac Cowl 
Sat, Feb 25  12:30 pm—4:30 pm 

 

Learn the fun technique of knitting entrelac in the round while making this 

fashionable cowl. For advanced beginners. $55 

 

Supplies: 

2 balls of Noro Silk Garden 

Size 8 U.S circular needle –24” length 

 

Knitting Club  
The last Tuesday of every Month 6:30 pm—8:30 pm 
Upcoming dates: 
Jan 31, Feb 28, Mar 28, Apr 25 
 
Come join  this casual, social gathering of knitters and crocheters.  
Bring a project of your own to work on, or join others in a group  
project.  
Talk, laugh, and unwind for a couple hours with other crafty people. 
Everyone is welcome. 
This is a free event. 

Crocheted Spiral Shawl 
Sat, Feb 18  1:30 pm—4:30 pm 

 

Make this fun, spiral shawl using crochet stitches and beautiful Noro  

variegated yarn. Attendees must have a basic knowledge of crochet: chain,  

single, half-double, and double crochet. $45 

 

Supplies: 

3 balls Noro Silk Garden Lite 

Size H crochet hook  
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How Charming Quilt (2-part class) 
Sat, Mar 4  10:30 am—4:00 pm 
Sat, Mar 18  10:30 am—4:00 pm 
 
This lap size quilt can be made using a couple of Charm packs.  Make this 

simple (and simply charming) quilt and learn how to finish it with a  

scalloped border. Finished size: 54" x 70"  $55 

Supplies: 
Pattern  "How Charming" by Quilt in a Day 
Quilt in a Day scallop ruler 
86 five-inch squares (2 Charm packs plus a few more)                   
Background fabric      1-1/4 yds                                                            
Accent fabric               2/3 yd                                                                  
First border                 1/2 yd                                                                 
Second border            1-1/2 yds                                                             
Binding                        1 yd 
Backing                       4-1/4 yds 
Batting                         58" x 74" 
Usual sewing and quilting supplies (scissors, pins, tape measure, etc.) 
Sewing machine with 1/4" foot – 
Woolstock will have machines available for use during class. 

Make & Take Monday 

Stuffed Bunny Babies (embroidery in the hoop) or 
Button Boats (sewing project) 
Mon, Mar 6,  Mon, Mar 13,  or Mon, Mar 20 
1:00 pm—4:00 pm 
 
For March Make & Take Mondays we’re offering something for both  

machine embroiderers and sewers. You can make these adorable stuffed  

bunnies in the hoop using one of our embroidery machines, or sew these 

attractive organizational “button boats” to hold your keys, jewelry, etc. 

Bunny Project $14 (includes embroidery design, fabric, and stuffing) 
Button Boat $10 (includes fabric, buttons, and stiffening) 
 
Supplies: 
Button Boat Pattern—available at Woolstock 
USB Drive for Stuffed Bunny design 
Usual sewing supplies (scissors, pins, etc.) 
Woolstock will have machines available for use during class. 
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Learn How to Knit ….FREE! (by appointment) 
 

Want to learn how to knit? Come in and we will teach you the 

English, or “throwing” method of knitting. Your lesson is free 

with the purchase of yarn and needles. Appointments are rec-

ommended.  

Call us at 410-517-1020 to set up a time. 

Crochet for Knitters 
Sat., March 25  11:00 pm—2:00 pm 
 

You can knit but you don’t crochet? Learn just enough to get by. As a knitter, being 

able to crochet is a very important skill, and frequently a preferred choice when 

finishing. Even though you have no trouble holding two knitting needles, don’t let 

the easy operation of holding that single hook scare you. In this class, learn just 

enough crochet to enhance, fix, or finish your knit project. Learn all about the  

structure of the crochet hook and what you should know to use one. Learn the 

tricks of how to single crochet on the edge of your knitting in garter and  

stockinette stitch so the edge is never left unfinished, lays flat, and looks even. 

Even without instructions from your pattern, you’ll be able to determine how to 

start, know how to space, go around corners, and decide to finish a knit edge of 

your garment, as it might offer a delicate decorative, quicker, functional, or dressier 

choice when ribbing is wrong. Expand that single crochet skill to other crochet 

stitches with single or multiple yarns to add your own flair to your throw, shawl, or 

sweater. Learn how to quickly use crochet to finish cardigans, button and button-

hole bands, space buttonholes, and practice a few very easy buttonholes. In addi-

tion to finishing, have that crochet hook on call when fixing common knitting  

mistakes and mishaps. You won’t leave knowing how to crochet a sweater,  

although that would be a nice diversion, but this minimal crochet stuff combined 

with knitting should be added to your list of talents. $69 

 

Technique Requirements: Knit/purl/cast on/bind off 

Homework: 
Three samples of knitting. Use light-colored, Aran-weight, smooth yarn and US 
9/5.5mm needles. Sample 1: Cast on 18 stitches and work garter stitch for about 
12”/30cm. Bind off. Sample 2: Cast on 18 stitches and work stockinette stitch for 
about 12”/30cm. Bind off. Expect that your sample will curl; you can gently steam it 
to eliminate some curling. Sample 3: Cast on 18 stitches and work stockinette stitch 
for about 4”/10cm. Slide stitches to a holder. 
 
Supplies to Bring: 
Bring the samples of homework, scissors, size G and H crochet hook. Bring the yarn 
the samples were made from and an additional color. 


